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1: an overview
2: the ONC plan
3: the MedAllies approach
4: the HealthBridge approach
5: discussion -> a way forward
?: why is HIE so important
!: demographics & deficits
G. Chronic Care Management (CCM)

As we discussed in the CY 2013 PFS final rule with comment period, we are committed to supporting primary care and we have increasingly recognized care management as one of the critical components of primary care that contributes to better health for individuals and reduced expenditure growth (77 FR 68978). Accordingly, we have prioritized the development and implementation of a series of initiatives designed to improve payment for, and encourage long-term investment in, care management services. These initiatives include the following programs and demonstrations:

!: chronic care management
!: a $42_{pmpm} opportunity
!: an enormous challenge
requirements
1: 24 x 7 access
2: continuity of care
3: a patient-centered plan document
4: management of care transitions
5: coordination - homes & communities
6: communication - more than telephone
!: three questions
?: what are the leaders doing
?: can everyone be a leader
?: what is the federal plan
next
2: the ONC plan
3: the MedAllies approach
4: the HealthBridge approach
5: discussion -> a way forward